
What steps do I take to raise money? 
There are tons of tips and tricks in this packet!  Youth may raise funds between April 11 and May 11!  
Youth can create an online giving page through The Lunch Project (instruction included in this packet), 
write letters/e-mails, stand in the SJE parking lot after services and ask Parish members, travel through 
your neighborhood, post on social media, send texts, ask your family, beg your friends or teachers, and 
more!  The sky is the limit in the next month!      
 
How much money do I need to raise and do I have to come to the lock-in on April 30—May 1? 
Since we are doing a “lite” event this year, the planning team has lowered the normal goal for fundraising!  

This year, we ask that youth raise a minimum of $200!  NOTE: You DO NOT have to come to the lock-

in to be a part of raising money. Youth may simply raise funds virtually!  Ideally, we would like to have all 
money turned in at check in on Friday, April 30th (5:30pm).  However, please turn in all funds or have all 
of your online donors contribute no later than Tuesday, May 11th.  Or you may choose to raise money 
and participate in the hunger event on April 30—May 1.    
 
What is a practical tip I can offer donors if they are unsure what amount to give?    

Try saying any of these: Instead of spending $5 at a coffeehouse, a donor could buy lunch for about 40 

students in Tanzania!  The $25-$50 one may spend at a restaurant for a family meal could provide hun-

dreds of hot lunches!  A generous donation of $100 would feed an entire school of 900 students for a 
day! 
 
How can donors give me money? 
Several ways!  We prefer that you collect money by setting up an online giving page through The Lunch 
Project (instructions in packet), but you can also collect checks or cash.  Checks can be made to SJE or 
The Lunch Project.  Checks made to The Lunch Project may not clear until late May or early June.   
Additionally, donors may also give on the St. John’s website, selecting the ’Fill the Bowl Hunger Event’  
section in the giving portion of our website.   
 
What if I don’t raise the minimum amount? 
If you tried your best and came up short of the $200 goal, it is okay to still come to the hunger event 
on April 30—May 1.  However if you are short of your goal, please have a conversation with Jillianne.  If 
you are simply raising money online and not participating in person, any amount is welcomed and makes a 
huge difference!   
 
What is the deadline for raising money? 
We ask that youth bring their white envelope packet (filled out) back to us at the Hunger Event on April 
30th during check in.  While funds may be turned in post lock-in, only money turned in on Friday, April 
30th will be included in our grand total to be announced on Saturday afternoon. Ideally, we would like to 
have all money turned in at check in on Friday, April 30th (5:30pm).  However, please turn in all funds or 
have all of your online donors contribute no later than Tuesday, May 11th.  
  
Can my friends who don’t go to SJE participate? 
Yes!  Absolutely.  We just ask that they sign up, get a packet, and raise the $200 goal! 
 
What happens during the hunger event on April 30—May 1 this year since it is a “lite” event? 
Our planning team has been hard at work!  Many of our traditional Fill the Bowl elements will be a part of 
things this year: service projects, games, learning more about TLP, worship and program time, a give away, 
and a closing meal will be shared!  However, our schedule will be shortened and there will be no overnight this 
year due to Covid safety restrictions.  We will meet on Friday from 5:30pm - 9:00pm and Saturday 1:00pm - 
7:00pm.  Additionally, fasting is optional this year … it is encouraged but not required.   
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What if I would like to fast?  How does that work?    
Typically at a normal Fill the Bowl event, we fast as a hardship that helps us identify and create empathy for 
those less fortunate than we.  We know many of you will continue to fast this year!  Participants certainly 
have the option to fast for about 30 hours: starting after your school lunch on Friday going through our clos-
ing worship service on Saturday at 5:15pm.  We fast 30 hours because it has been a long-standing tradition of 
this event and the 30 Hour Famine that we did before our donor became TLP. 
 
What if I need to eat for medical reasons, because I just don’t feel good, or for other activities like 
sports? 
Not a problem!  We will have some food like rice/beans and oatmeal on hand at all times.  If you have 
sporting engagements, we encourage you to eat!  Additionally, you may keep food in the youth ministry 
office so that other participants don’t have to see / smell it. You can also certainly eat at home before 
coming on Friday and/or Saturday.  Or, perhaps, consider eating more bland and less delicious foods than 
you normally would as a way of engaging in a more “lite” way this year.   
 
Can I leave during the event to go to another engagement? 
Yes!  We just ask that you sign in and out at our check-in table. At check in, please be prepared to let 
us know your plans.!   
 
Can my parents or other Parish members get involved? 
We hope they will!  We will need lots of volunteers during the events.  Sign ups will be posted soon!  
 
Does this fundraiser and my effort really make a difference? 
Absolutely!  Even since our event last year, TLP has added a 5th school in Tanzania for whom they  
provide lunch!  Our work helps The Lunch Project do things like provide lunch for more than 4,500 students, 
employee 30+ cooks, and allows TLP to source supplies from over 62 different local farmers and store own-
ers!  SO, yes, every penny counts!   

 
Check out these thoughts from youth who went to Tanzania in the summer of 2018  We hope out next 

trip to Tanzania can be in the summer of 2022!  This trip is open to rising high schoolers.. 
 

All of the amazing donations the schools in Africa received from us are very graciously distributed. 
The money goes to the meals and the mothers who are serving the children the food. It helps to 
feed thousands of students who really need it. However, I think I saw the money being used mostly 
through their smiles. Despite the situation, these elementary and middle school students had the big-
gest smiles on their faces. From ear to ear you saw the purest form of happiness. I am extremely 
grateful to have experienced this and I hope everyone gets this chance one day. At one point in 
their lives these kids had no lunch, and many didn’t eat more than one meal a day. That is not 
enough to get them through the day, and get them the education they need to be successful. 

Thanks to the lunch project and all of our donations, these children have a bright future. I do, and 
we all should take pride in helping them reach this goal of succession. Thank you to everyone who 

has made a contribution and the past. It is truly life changing!  
-Cate Watson, 12th grade 

The coolest way I saw the money we raise 
making a difference was when the kids 
would get their food for the day.  Their 
faces lit up with so much joy and happi-
ness .  They would even share with the 
others who didn’t have a bowl for food. 

-Jenna Chittick, current EYC advisor  

A way I saw our money make a difference was the energy 
from every single child.  Every single kid was running around 

playing with a ball or sticks and rocks or just playing with each 
other.  I know this is possible because of the food we help to 
provide.  The energy also provided them to put in more work 
into their schoolwork and their grades showed significant im-
provement.  Thinking about not being able to run and play be-
cause I was too hungry is something I couldn’t even imagine.  I 
saw it in the joy in all of their faces smiling up at me, dancing 
with me, and showing me around—proud of what they had to 
offer..  Every student exuded happiness and it’s all from access 
to education and food at school, giving them a place of stability.   

—Sallie Reid Pruitt, college sophomore 


